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thirty yards around the left end, taking the ball out of danger.
No gain was made in two scrimmages, and Atherton tried to
punt, but fumbled. Then he kicked it on the ground, and
gained fifteen yards, but the ball was taken back for off-side play,
and given to Bucknell. Cober made five yards and Catterall sent
the oval whirling to State's io-yard line. State made ten yards
through the line, and Curtin got twenty on a fake kick, Garner
making a nice tackle. Cure got five yards, Ruble failed to gain,
and Atherton 'punted twenty yards. Catterall punted back
twenty yards, and Bucknell got the ball on downs. Hoffman was
given the ball, and the interference forming nicely for once, he*
gained fifteen yards. Nattress and Cober failed to gain, and
Catterall tried for a goal from the field with a drop kick from
the 25-yard line, but failed, being too slow in getting the kick
off; Atherton fumbled, and Bucknell got the ball on State’s
10-yard line for the second time in this half, but time was
called before they could shove it over.

In the first half Bucknell seemed to have the advantage, in
spite of the score of 4 points against her. The play had been
in State’s territory three-quarters of the time. 111 the second
half, State seemed to collect herself, and the interference formed
quickly and compactly. The first five minutes’ played proved that
State had won the day.

Cober kicked off to State’s 15-yard line, and Atherton returned
to five yards past the centre. Curtin made twenty yards around
left end, Cure tried the right end for ten, and Curtain got ten
more around the left, taking the ball to Bucknell’s 10-yard
line, from where it was shoved over by short dashes through the
line. Randolph scored the touchdown, and Mecliesney kicked
the goal. Score:

State College
Buclcnell . ,

Cober kicked off, but the ball failed to go ten yards, and he again
kicked off. This time it went too far and was touched back, and
kicked off by Atherton from the 25-yard line, Cober rushing it
back to the centre. Hoffman made three yards, and a fake kick
brought three more. Nattress was thrown for a loss of ten yards
by Ruble, and Hoffman also lost ten. Bucknell held the ball,
having carried it back twenty yards. Catterall tried to kick, but
Scholl broke through, blocked the punt, and ran thirty yards for
a touchdown, Mecliesney kicking the goal. Score:


